Explorer 40 Sedan
Price: NOK3,430,000 ex Vat

As agents for Explorer Motor Yachts we are pleased to offer for sale a DEALER MAINTAINED Explorer 40
delivered in 2014. This is a brand new design with 'Dinette Saloon' interior and superb linear galley arrangement
This superb traditional displacement trawler yachts is with our agent in Stavanger, Norway and AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY for delivery to any other European port.
This Explorer 40 was PREVIOUSLY OFFERED FOR SALE at £345,000 + Vat. (Sterling) but is NOW AVAILABLE at
kr 3,430,000 NOK (Norway) This represents a CONSIDERABLE REDUCTION & EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
This price is for the boat fully commissioning and afloat to the standard specification with the options included as
detailed below. Delivery to any other European destination can easily be arranged;
As one of the most successful selling models in our established range, this beautiful Explorer 40 is an
exceptionally well respected displacement, flybridge trawler yacht design with accommodation for four in two
separate sleeping cabins and a spacious and comfortable layout throughout.
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All Explorer Motor Yachts are constructed with a traditional hand crafted interior and use of only top quality
materials and fittings throughout, with a very high standard specification the Explorer 40 offers superb quality,
fuel economy and excellant sea keeping.
For a full standard specification and to discuss this Motor Yacht in more detail please contact us:
Single Cummins 380 hp. Marine Diesel Engine.
Onan 7 kW 220/240 Volt generator.
Shore supply.
Shore charging.
Eberspacher D5 diesel central heating with outlets in cockpit, saloon, sleeping cabins and heads compartment.
Hot and Cold Water.
Refrigerator.
Bow Thruster.
Stern Thruster.
Bathing platform.
Transom boarding gate.
Twin bulwark boarding gates.
Raymarine e125 hybridtouch MFD chart plotter at lower helm.
Raymarine e125 12" chart plotter at flybridge helm.
Raymarine Evolution Autopilot EV200.
Raymarine RS130 GPS
Raymarine CPT-120 through hull bronze transducer.
Raymarine CP100 sonar module
Raymarine VHF at lower and upper helm stations.
Raymarine radar 4KW digital raydome RD418D & radar tower.
Custom Stainless Steel Windows.
Mooring lines.
Fenders and Lines.
Lofrans Electric Anchor Windlass.
Anchor Chain & Warp.
Antifouling.
Aft deck canvas
Flybridge canvas
Cover for helm seat, flybridge table, windlass and flybridge helm station
Cover for helm windows
2 x TV's and antenna/amplifier system
Bose stereo with surround sound speakers and subwoofer.
This fine trawler yacht was delivered from the shipyard in 2014 from when it has been DEALER MAINTAINED.
The above information is only a preview of the full specification. Built to a brand new interior design, this model
features a separate dinette area in the saloon with folding table and unique drop down cupboards over the galley
area.
This design is the culmination of decades of experience with this model and we believe is probably the best '40
built to date. She is currently based in Norway (Stavanger) with our dealer but can be delivered with ease to any
European port for this season (by quotation).
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If you are looking for a genuine displacement trawler yacht design this Explorer 40 really should be included on
your list for consideration.
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Specification

Builder/Designer

Dimensions

Year:

2014

Beam:

4.07 meter

Builder:

Explorer Motor Yachts

Min Draft:

1.23 meter

Construction:

GRP

Length Overall:

12.41 meter

Engines

Tanks:

No. of Engines:

1

Water:

1 x 900 l

Make:

Cummins

Fuel:

1 x 1100 l

Model:

1 x Cummins QSB 230 hp

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Total Power:

230 hp

Propeller Type:

4 Blade

Boat Name:
Explorer 40

Accommodation

Location:

Single Berths:

2

Double Berths:

1

Twin Berths:

2

Cabins:

2

Bathrooms:

1

Heads:

1

Stavanger, Norway
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Inventory
DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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